We report on research into building a cyberinfrastructure for Chinese biographical and geographic data. Our cyberinfrastructure contains (i) the McGill-Harvard-Yenching Library Ming Qing Women's Writings database (MQWW), the only online database on historical Chinese women's writings, (ii) the China Biographical Database, the authority for Chinese historical people, and (iii) the China Historical Geographical Information System, one of the first historical geographic information systems. Key to this integration is that linked databases retain separate identities as bases of knowledge, while they possess sufficient semantic interoperability to allow for multidatabase concepts and to support crossdatabase queries on an ad hoc basis. Computational ontologies create underlying semantics for database access. This paper focuses on the spatial component in a humanities cyberinfrastructure, which includes issues of conflicting data, heterogeneous data models, disambiguation, and geographic scale. First, we describe the methodology for integrating the databases. Then we detail the system architecture, which includes a tier of ontologies and schema. We describe the user interface and applications that allow for cross-database queries. For instance, users should be able to analyze the data, examine hypotheses on spatial and temporal relationships, and generate historical maps with datasets from MQWW for research, teaching, and publication on Chinese women writers, their familial relations, publishing venues, and the literary and social communities. Last, we discuss the social side of cyberinfrastructure development, as people are considered to be as critical as the technical components for its success.
geospatial ontologies | prosopography | ontology integration W e report on research into building a cyberinfrastructure (CI) for Chinese biographical and geographic data. This CI contains the McGill-Harvard-Yenching Library Ming Qing Women's Writings database (MQWW), the China Biographical Database (CBDB), and the China Historical Geographical Information System (CHGIS). It represents the integration of important data related to the humanities. CHGIS is one of the first historical GISs in the world. MQWW is the only online database on historical Chinese women's writings. The two major databases in Chinese history are the CHGIS and the CBDB. They serve as central repositories of historical geoadministrative units and official names of notable individuals. Substantial resources have been devoted to the accurate depiction of places for each time period and provenance of names. Additionally, China possesses the largest number of biographies in the world.
Key to this integration is that the databases to be linked retain their separate identities as bases of knowledge, while they possess sufficient semantic interoperability to allow for multidatabase concepts and to support cross-database queries on an ad hoc basis. We aim for flexibility within the system architecture, in cases where the data structure needs to be altered for new ontologies, concepts, databases or user groups.
This project is a unique CI within East Asian studies and historical research, and serves as a general guide for CIs in the humanities. It provides a proof of concept for the seamless linkage of heterogeneous databases, which may differ in type, location, and content. Interoperability of concepts is essential for CI and is driven by ontologies. Because one database is geographic, the project represents the application of spatial ontologies in the humanities, where computational ontologies are used to create underlying semantics for database access.
CIs are well promoted in the sciences for interoperability among distributed databases. The problem is how one accomplishes data integration and conducts concept-based searches in the humanities. CIs are arguably much harder to build in the humanities than in the sciences, which is why these promotions have yet to transcend theory to actual design and implementation. We focus this paper on spatial issues in a humanities CI, which include issues of conflicting data, differing data models, disambiguation, and geographic scale. First, we describe the methodology for integrating the databases. Then we detail the system architecture, which includes a tier of ontologies and schema. We describe the user interface and applications that allow for crossdatabase queries. For instance, users should be able to analyze the data, examine hypotheses on spatial and temporal relationships, and generate historical maps with datasets from MQWW for research, teaching, and publication on Chinese women writers, their kinship networks, publishing venues, and the literary and social communities. Last, we discuss the social side of CI development, because people are considered to be as critical as the technical components for its success.
Role of CI in the Humanities
A CI takes its name from the infrastructure required by an industrial society to function-the fabric of roads, running water, and power. A CI provides the infrastructure for a knowledge society. As originally envisioned in a report by the National Science Foundation (NSF) (1), a CI includes high-performance computing; observation, measurement, and integration services; graphical user interfaces (GUIs); and visualization services. It is possible that future knowledge societies will be reliant on CI even as current industrial societies are reliant on industrial infrastructure; however, CI will most likely be initiated in the research community, which has both the need for CI and the means to devote research and development resources to nascent technologies. Therefore, the sciences are developing a shared platform, a CI, for locating and integrating data, visualizing this data, and enabling analyses and simulations.
Spatiality plays an important role in CIs. An essential aspect of a CI is a geographically distributed computing environment connected by a network. Much of the world's information contains geolocations. Handling that geographically distributed spatial information can demand specialized knowledge (e.g., for geovisualization and spatial statistics) (2).
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CIs are "also the more intangible layer of expertise and the best practices, standards, tools, collections and collaborative environments that can be broadly shared across communities of inquiry" (3) . Building a CI is a social as well as a scientific/ technological endeavor (1, (3) (4) (5) , requiring people to collaborate on envisioning and developing this infrastructure; it cannot be the domain of technical experts alone. It remains a very technical task, undoubtedly because the computational challenges are significant and innovation emphasizes science needs, such as high-performance computing (1, (4) (5) (6) (7) . To date, CI research has been a joint project between the physical or natural sciences with the computing sciences (5, 6) . In the North American context there are few examples of CI development for the humanities (8) , and none within the paradigm envisioned by the NSF (1). There have been spatial data infrastructures and gazetteers for the humanities (9, 10), which serve as precursors to CIs. However, there has been little research in the humanities into the cross-database nature of CIs, much less one interoperable with a spatial database.
Challenges have not deterred strong promotion of CIs by the humanities, which produced its own seminal call for an "outpouring of creative energy [in which humanities researchers should] lead rather than follow in the design of this new cultural infrastructure" (3) . The humanities must build their own CI because no one else will. Humanities computing is a robust field (11) but is hampered by limited resources for computation research and skill development relative to science, few sustainable models for project management, and weaker connections with industry that could assist in development (12) . The disciplines could be viewed as a reaction to excessive focus on quantification in the academy. Humanities data tends to be highly unstructured and makes greater use of multimedia, although Short (11) reminds us that structured databases form an important component of humanities research. There is every reason to think that the federation of structured content and ability to serve scholars in diverse locations would be of benefit to researchers in the arts.
Role of Ontologies in CI
CI designers seek to integrate data and models from varied sources with disparate terminologies and conceptual models. We turn to ontologies to achieve that integration (4, 13) . Computer science defines an ontology as a theory that formalizes in some logical structure knowledge important to the understanding of a domain (14) . With CIs, ontologies can serve as metamodels for automated reasoning and allow, for instance, concept-based queries over large datasets with multiple data schema or automatic workflow generation (4, 5, 15) . Ontologies can be thought of as controlled, standardized, and structured vocabularies-sets of concepts that also possess properties and relations. Multipledatabase schema can map to a single ontology that enable users to interact with a single structure when seeking data. Ontologies could provide an intuitive way for users to cross-query multiple databases, relying on concepts in the ontology instead of variables in specific databases.
Spatial ontologies have unique design considerations (16, 17) . Much geographic data are represented by a series of x,y coordinates, so ontologies can be very useful in describing, for example, the extent of a mountain or the relation of sacred sites to nearby rivers. Spatial information has a geometric component (e.g., latitude and longitude) and also a relational component (e.g., part of). Specific instances of spatial features have numerous properties that can be used for identification (e.g., place name). Name, ZIP code, centroid, and polygon outline are all fairly nonambiguous ways to identify a US county.
Whereas current ontologies like GeoOWL provide a good framework for spatial information generally, there has been no examination of how well current ontologies handle structured spatial information in humanities contexts, where spatial features may be indicated by only a place name, a place name with some additional information (e.g., the place name of which it is a part), and geometric coordinates. Additionally, information from various sources may disagree. One historical text may claim a person's lineage from a prestigious region; another text may dispute that claim. Humanities scholars may consider the two claims equally relevant and equally worthy of study, even if one claim is demonstrably false. CIs should support multiple and competing ontologies (4, 18) . Most spatial ontologies consider the real. However, throughout time, people have considered all sorts of places: imaginary places, metaphoric places (e.g., a specific castle as a human body; body parts being used to describe parts of a river), as well as religious and spiritual places (e.g., nirvana). For this reason, a humanities CI should seek to present relevant information to users, but not necessarily resolve contested information.
The use of historical data presents additional unique challenges. In a historical GIS, each feature has a temporal duration for which it is valid, and a feature or number of features that predate and postdate it in time (9) .
Humanities scholars may very well resist ontologies. To domains steeped in individuality and fluidity, ontologies may represent a fossilization of a particular school of thought, and spatial ontologies a method to rigidify political boundaries while ignoring extrastate phenomena (11, 12) . Like Friedlander (19), we view ontologies as a shared and ongoing conversation with researchers and other interested parties who want the functionality that a CI provides. Indeed, our project responds to calls by humanities researchers for scientists to get involved in realizing humanities computation. †
Project Overview
We built a proof-of-concept CI to integrate three databases related to Chinese geography: history, gender, and culture. The information exists in multiple data models and languages (i.e., English, simplified Chinese, and traditional Chinese). CHGIS, physically located at Harvard, is a database of populated places and historical administrative units for Chinese history between 221 BCE and 1911 CE. CBDB, a prosopographic or biographical database, is currently housed at Academia Sinica in Taiwan. It is considered to be the authority of Chinese historical names, although the database contains mostly male names. Until recently, it was a relational database, which structures the characteristics of those names on the basis of multiple variables (e.g., place, time, occupation, kinship, nonkinship affiliations, writings, and office holding). Currently, it resembles a network database, although the exact data structure is now proprietary. MQWW, at McGill University in Canada, is a repository of scanned images of texts by women writers held in rare-book collections along with some biographic information about the writers. It is the only online database of historical Chinese women's writings. Researchers can link between women based on exchange of their work and correspondence, obtain contextual information on family and friends, note the ethnicity and marital status of the women writers, and access other information about women writers and their works.
CI System Architecture. The system architecture is shown in Fig. 1 . A user on the Internet poses a query in their browser to the GUI (Fig. 2) . The query is sent to a servlet, which passes requests and responses from the browser. The servlet interacts with java server pages (jsp), which allows the GUI to create dynamic Web pages. It also interacts with the query application programming interface (API), which expresses the query as a SPARQL, with the result being a resource description framework (RDF). An API is an online library of tools to support an application, and RDF is a standard of the Web Consortium (W3C). RDF is expressed in triplets, with a subject, predicate, and object, much like English (e.g., personID:personLivedAt 'Shanghai'). A query can generate multiple triplets (e.g., person's name plus person's birthplace). The major communication language for RDF is simple protocol and RDF query language (SPARQL), another standard of the W3C. SPARQL provides a structured way to pose questions of an ontology (SELECT * WHERE {?personID:personLivedAt 'Shanghai'}). These RDF triplets and SPARQL queries express the concepts of the ontology. The SPARQL query is sent to the query broker, which reframes the ontology-based triplets into a set of RDF triplets that can be understood by the database-specific application ontologies (AOs). AOs are built from the database schema or structures. The original query may require two or more databases for an answer, which is reflected in the triplets and the cross-database SPARQL queries. The query broker also determines the order in which the queries are answered and the number of sequential searches that must be made to complete the original query. The separate result sets, returned in eXtensible markup language (XML), are combined in the query broker and returned to the user.
CI Ontologies. The CI is driven throughout by ontologies. Ontologies are used to construct the input parameters in the GUI so the user sees concepts like birth or writer. We decided on a tiered ontology design. An upper-level ontology (ULO) guides the creation of a domain ontology (DO), which extends the concepts and properties of the ULO to ensure relevancy to domains like Chinese history. The AOs connect each database schema to the DO. The relationship of ontology to architecture is seen in Fig. 3 , which only shows the DO concepts and properties for place. This follows the tiers proposed by others (18) , with the exception that we included a ULO.
The highly abstract ULO is both database independent and more general than Chinese history, gaining relevance beyond the specifics of this project. We included it with the hope that it would ease the addition of any new concepts and databases (e.g., if the CI were to include a database on Chinese Islamic sites), because it ensures a database-independent template for designing the DO. The ULO was constructed from long-existing and well-tested standards such as GeoOWL (for space) and Friend of a Friend (FOAF; for people). These standards were extended in our ULO by adding subproperties and subclasses where necessary. For instance, the FOAF served as a basic template for our ontology of people, but it required subproperties of the FOAF:name property to specify the language of the name (Chinese characters or romanized characters) as well as the type of the name, because throughout China, people had numerous types of names.
The DO inherits classes and relationships from ULO and, like the ULO, is shared across all databases. To build our DO, we initially treated relational data tables as classes and the fields in tables as properties. We then related the tables and fields to the ULO, creating subclasses and subproperties of the ULO where needed and also creating some new ones. The databases generally fit well into the DO structure because the humanities scholars, with whom we collaborated, thought along similar lines. The greatest exception was place, which the DO models with the class called Feature. Table 1 describes how each database models the class Feature. Figs. 4 and 5 diagram the ULO and the DO class Feature. Note that the DO posits some subproperties of ULO properties (e.g., partOf, a subproperty of geo:relationship) and adds others that have no precedent in the ULO (such as featureValidFrom, the first date a feature is valid). This "middling-out" process, where the ontology construction begins from the top and bottom and meets in the middle, is a recommended best practice (20) .
Place undergirds many debates on human relationships. Our databases primarily contain place names as opposed to place geometry. The existing geometry is fairly simple, largely point- based as opposed to lines or polygons. For Chinese spatial data, it was far easier to locate the center of power in each administrative unit than to delineate the unit itself. The CHGIS contains extensive records concerning relationships in space and time, in the form of two tables. The first is called part_of, and indicates which geographic features form part of other features. This "parthood" is mereotopological, the political relations of wholes governing parts (mereological) and spatial relations of wholes containing parts (topological). Emphasis on properties of a geolocation, simple geometry, and ontological spatial relations as opposed to geometry are what distinguish much humanities information about space.
Similar to Chavez (10), relationships are valid only for a particular time interval. The second table is called preceded_by and indicates which features precede other features in time and what event precipitated the end of one feature and the beginning of another (e.g., subdivision or amalgamation). This leads to a network model of space, where points are surrogates for unknown or vague polygons but spatial relationships such as containment are explicit with reference to the Chinese political hierarchy. This hierarchy is three tiered, where provinces govern (and contain) prefectures, which in turn govern (and contain) counties. This political hierarchy was explicitly included in the spatial ontology, from which spatial relationships can be inferred. The spatial relationships are available from the CHGIS database for instances in the ontology. The rows in the part_of table of CHGIS are mapped to featureIsPartOf relationships in the DO and the rows in the preceded_by table of CHGIS are mapped to featurePrecededBy relationships in the DO. The DO explicitly specifies that these two relationships have as inverses featureHasPart and featureFollowedBy, respectively.
For now, the system does a simple lookup of CHGIS. Adding some simple rules, upcoming versions of the ontologies will support further spatial queries. Rules will specify, for instance, that parthood and containment are transitive, meaning that if A contains B and B contains C, than A also contains C. Thus, if a query requests the names of all women writers active in a certain province, the query broker will have sufficient information to send queries to the databases with clauses selecting women writers not only in that province, but also in the prefectures and counties that province governs. For instances of classes in the CI to be qualitatively georeferenced, they can refer to some administrative unit in the Chinese historical administrative hierarchy.
Designing ontologies required balance. We balanced the generality of an ontology with the specificity of each database, repurposing existing standards to ensure interoperability and using best practices, while making ontologies compatible with each database and with the various domains. We tied the DO structurally to the databases, not to a single database. Having it resemble a single database defeats the purpose of the integration. We could not support the nuanced representation of geometry in GeoOWL; where there was geometric information, we expressed only latitudes and longitudes (due to the access provided by CHGIS web services). Our proof of concept currently expresses concepts with spatial features (e.g., birth). All instances in a class are supported-such is the nature of structured data. However, a variable will show up only if it is supported in an ontology.
An incompletely resolved problem is disambiguation for competing or overlapping information. Each database contains features (e.g., Sichuan province), some of which refer to identical events (e.g., lived at). With no global (cross-database) unique identifiers in the databases, we cannot know exactly which features in MQWW are identical to those in the CHGIS. We can only compare their attributes, which eliminate many, but not all, potential matches. At the moment, we handle competing information by displaying all related data.
A solution proposed by humanities scholars with whom we worked was to designate authority databases-databases that definitively model and contain, for example, places and people. Primary keys used to identify items in these authority databases would identify those same items in any database. This databasespecific solution is straightforward but has many disadvantagesit requires controlling the scope of the authority databases, and it could very well stifle the independence considered vital in humanities disciplines (21) . Other options include ontology-enabled disambiguation, rules, or other domain knowledge, or users who specify items that are identical across databases. Either option could be used to identify competing information that should be retained. The first option is computationally intense; the second option may be more work than users are willing to undertake.
Following suggestions in Chavez (10), we use time as a partial way to disambugate place. With historical spatial databases, and contrasting with most spatial ontologies, places depend highly on temporal properties. Space and time are interwoven: each feature in CHGIS has a beginning and an end date.
Social Endeavor of CI. Building a CI is a social as well as a technical endeavor. The project represents collaboration across disciplines, including East Asian studies, history, and geographic information science (GIScience), and will require numerous skills to maintain over time. Like similar infrastructure ini- Table 1 . Competing data and differing data models regarding spatial data in the three databases
Database
Spatial model China Biographical Database (CBDB) Place names, feature types, and a five-tier spatial hierarchy. Part-of spatial relation. Point geometry and nearby current place names.
China Historical GIS (CHGIS)
Place names, feature types, and a five-tier spatial hierarchy. Part-of spatial relation. Point geometry and some more complex geometry. Beginning and ending dates for features. Preceded-by temporal relation.
Ming-Qing Women's Writings (MQWW)
Place names and a two-tier spatial hierarchy (county-level names and provincial-level names). Part-of spatial relation.
Spatial model includes attribute information (e.g., place names), type of feature, number, temporal predicates if any (e.g., preceded by), hierarchy predicates if any (e.g., part of), types of hierarchy (i.e., geographic scale), and type of geometry (e.g., point based).
tiatives, limited resources constrain our project. We built a proof of concept with students, who have their own timelines, and with researchers who move on to other projects. There is no definitive long-term custodian. Because this CI serves a niche of users with specific needs, as opposed to a large number of everyday users (as represented by Google), few broad initiatives or support will likely emerge for further technological development.
One solution to resource constraints is the use of open source software, which offers robust and extensible platforms and may speed application development. We used preexisting open source software for some components to "mash up" with our own tools. Mashups and APIs reflect the Web of shareable user content and applications, Web 2.0. SPARQL and RDF represent the semantic Web, Web 3.0. Our query broker is contained in an open source API called D2R. D2R allows for conducting queries of relational databases using SPARQL and RDF. D2R began as a graduate student project and, because it is open source, can be modified and maintained by its small user community. Despite benefits, D2R required modifications to our CI and to D2R. We proposed a Web 2.0-based architecture, with databases wrapped in XML and Web services, which are a more generalized version of APIs. D2R necessitated handling database structures directly within the query broker. D2R also constrained the query broker process. D2R searches across databases in reverse order: a first search is in CBDB to obtain the result of a place name, and a second for that place name in CHGIS yields all latitudes and longitudes of all name occurrences, which could generate a large result set. The results sets are compared for matches. Because D2R is open source, we could modify D2R's source code to control the order in which queries are posed. Numerous humanities projects have decided on open source, using or developing their own reusable code (e.g., the Perseus Project). Offering open source software to the larger humanities community alleviates certain constraints but does not avoid modifications and requisite skills to do them.
Humanities CIs should support multiple languages (3). Many software programs continue to be written for an English (American) audience, and may not recognize simplified or traditional Chinese. Character encoding problems forced us to switch from a faster XML parser to a slower one. In MQWW, Chinese characters are encoded in binary; relational data tables are encoded in latin1_swedish; and the database is encoded in UTF-8. It is conceivable to convert all data to a single standard, but it is cumbersome to impose standards on legacy databaseshence the focus on trying to make the CI adapt to the databases as opposed to the databases conforming to each other.
Designing for adaptability allowed for a better response to exogenous factors. CBDB moved from easy (Harvard, relational database) to more difficult access (Academia Sinica, network database). For proof of concept, we recreated the relational data structure on our site. This decision made sense to control validation of result sets, but it delayed integration with the live database. Exogenous factors also governed data access via Web services, the gateway to individual databases. We can design elaborate concepts, for example, concerning geographic hierarchy, in an ontology. However, scale is not yet exposed in the Web services of CHGIS, so the gateway does not release the data required for concepts. Limitations imposed by CHGIS services suggest the emergent hurdles CIs must handle when data owners allow access to their data on their own terms, and reinforce the need for flexibility in system design, to the extent possible.
Allowing for heterogeneity impacted clarity. In our project, the link between the databases and the ULOs proved insufficiently clear. This contrasted with the DOs, which were based on extensive consultations with database developers. Treating each database schema as an initial draft of an ontology reduces the normally top-heavy process of ontology creation and increases understanding among participants and database developers. A fully functioning CI could be an open environment; new databases join the CI or existing databases can easily change structure. In such an environment, having a ULO or DO more complex than the sum of the schema of the participating databases is desirable, as it enables the addition of databases without necessarily altering the DO and ULO.
Another route to clarity is through the GUI (22) . The DO drives the GUI, but an ontology posed problems for a GUI and query interface. Which items in the ontologies should be used as input parameters and how much information should be drawn from the database and displayed? Irrespective of the concept, we required a basic profile for everything returned to the GUI. We needed to balance returning only the ID number or label of each match for a query (i.e., "yes, the person you are looking for is in the database") with returning every triplet associated with the individual (DO and ULO), the latter of which could overwhelm the user. We are currently building GUI 2.0 (Fig. 2) , with a separate GUI schema, to determine input parameters and size of result sets.
It is uncertain how the best CI, database, or GUI design will attract people to deeply engage with databases, at least in the way databases are analyzed in the sciences. Even without the CI, MQWW found few scholars using the database for more than reading the scanned texts. The CI increases complexity via ontologies and middleware, but we try to hide the complexity behind the GUI. These complexities are not equal. Consider personal computers, whose intuitive GUIs are complex, though the command line is a simple user interface. A complex architecture has facilitated uptake, not hampered it. A more complex CI could be a more usable CI; complexity of the architecture may be the only way to improve usability. 
Conclusions
We focused on integration of spatial and nonspatial information for humanities research and the challenges that spatial data bring to a CI system architecture. Cross-cutting themes to emerge were the positives and pitfalls of standardization, mostly in the realm of ontologies but also in the use of tools. We also noted the tension between flexibility and clarity. The project highlights the value of non-high-performance computing CIs for research.
Our project, like most CIs, is resource intensive and fairly topdown in design, even as it employs a participatory approach. What are the alternatives? In addition to authority databases, which are structured versions of standard reference (authority) texts, data could be collected and uploaded in an unstructured manner. Data mining provides a computational solution to unstructured data, defined as inductively determining the frequency of adjacent word pairs, triplets, quadruplets, and so on. Coincident word groups produce semantic results but contain little meaning. We cannot determine the meaning of Shanghai Rose (the tea, the movie, the color) and cannot distinguish Shanghai (the movie) from Shanghai, China.
The text encoding initiative (TEI) allows for aggregation by formalized annotation. Situated between ontologies and tags, the TEI produces rich results because the tags are expert driven. However, the TEI is not designed for databases and cannot handle spatial concepts in which a series of x,y coordinates characterize a feature. One could revert to complete user-driven tags or folksonomies. Small variations in tags (e.g., Beijing, Peking, peking) may result in mismatches, and tags cannot provide the semantic reliability of the TEI. Someone must tag concepts; GIScience is well aware of difficulties in capturing metadata. Working with multimedia (e.g., scanned maps), one could use social networking sites such as Flickr. The danger is that data sits on proprietary or ephemeral platforms (3). Irrespective of individual efforts, the data needs to remain reasonably accessible. Ontologies can provide the reasoning that TEI cannot, and the controlled vocabulary, nested concepts, and relationships that informal tags cannot.
Initiatives like the Deep Web propose to create the semantics through extracting information from the supporting Web sites, ‡ but automation of semantics is fairly remote. Developers of Web 2.0 tools are not waiting for researchers to build the perfect ontology, rather identifying either spatial properties or geometry as needed. Flickr, for example, is crowdsourcing boundary files through geotagged photographs. Flickr also is building relationships like nested hierarchies of place. Those relationships are imperfect and will never deliver on the promise of interoperability (e.g., with historical places). There is vast interest in the use of digital earths (e.g., Google Earth) in the humanities, such as in mashups. They have facile GUIs but lack the topology.
CI development for the humanities should meld the perfect (the authoritative, the highly specified) with the imperfect (the unstructured data, the rapidly innovating Web tool). This integration will not deliver on the original promise envisioned by the National Science Foundation or American Council of Learned Societies, but it will maximize humanities data resources. In the interim, we believe one can learn much from CIs like ours. The GIScience community will not only need to partner with the humanities, but must demonstrate the value of our more complicated tools, build easier-to-use software, and extend functionality of digital earths.
